
aometimee bloodthirsty; but in Msdagascar there rp@ to be a singular lack of 
these dangerone animals, and at the eame time an extraordinary innocuouweas on 
the part of the population. Whether or not there wss any connection between 
these facte he could not my, but it was not i m p i b l e  that the people were harm- 
l a  h u m  their warlike instincts had never been called forth by the necessity of 
warring against wild beasts. He mas sure they would all agree with him that a 
speaker of more graphic power than Mr. Cowan had mldom a d d d  the Geo- 
graphical Society, and that he was well deserving of their thank% 

-P, P. 584. 

Tae 8hakt6 river issuea from the W e  hill8 and entexa British India 
about 20 milea south of the frontier station of Bennu. 

The Tochi (or Gambela), the Kaieor, the Shaktd, and the Tank 
5, all flowing through different perte of the Waziri hills, run, roughly 
speaking, parallel to eaah other in the order named, i.e. the Tochi is 
the most northern and the Tank Zam the mod southern. Their courses 
are from weet to east. 

The valley of the Toohi is as p t  only partially known or surveyed ; 
thoee of the K a h r  and Tank Zam were visited in 1860 by General 
Chamberlain'e force, and again this year (1881) by the columne under 
Qenerale Kennedy and Gordon. 

The Shaktti had up to the preeent time remained entirely unknown, 
and the epace between the Kaisor Valley and that of the Tank Zam was 
rr blank on our mape. It is inhabited entirely by the Mahsfd Wariris, 
whose extreme jealousy of all other tribea has been an effectual bar even 
to native explorere. General Gordon's brigade in returning from the 
Ruzmuk Pam in May 1881, traversed ite whole length, thas opening 
np an entirely new piece of country. 

l l i e  M U  Wizzik-The Mahmide are the moet powerful of the 
three main branchea of the greet Waeiri clan, and are one of the moet ' 

warlike, turbulent, and independent of the frontier tribes. The other 
d o n s  of the olan hold the M8hedb in coneiderable awe, and are 
consequently looked upon with much contempt by the Mahatide them- 
selves 

The Maherid6 do not appear to be eo much given to intertribal feu& 
aa other ola~m, and i t  is a notioeable faot in the Shaktd Valley that not 
only are the villages of four or five different eectione of them con- 
eiderably intermired, but also that there is only one tower and two 
walled villagee in the whole valley. They am ae treacherous and 

No. IXcSm. 1882) 2 n 
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degraded as all other Afgham, but are brave and of splendid physique. 
Having few firemma, they Qght prinoipally with sword and shield and 
with stonea, in the art of throwing which Utter all of whatever age or 
sex ere ivonderfully expert. The aword is the short broad sword and 
not the usual Afghan knife. 

Their repeated murders, oattle-liftinp, and other raids on the 
villagea within our border, dminating in 1879 by their burning the 
small frontier station of Tank, c a d  the late expedition to be sent 
against them jnst as had been dane in 1860 ; end in May 1881, General 
Kennedy with the 1st Brigade advanced viil the Tank Zam, while 
General Gordon with the 2nd Brigade advanced viA the Kaieor, the 
two brigades meeting in the neighboarhood of the Rumuk Pass. 

General Oocam of the ghdtfi Bwer,-The Shektd river rises in the range 
of hilh east of the Buzmuk Paae. h m  ite source eastwards to the 
emall frontier fort of Jani Khel (Bannu dietriot) is a distanoe of about 
60 miles, but it is only in wet seasons that it reaohea Jani Khel, 
generally beooming lost several miles west of the latter plaoe in the 
wide Btony plain whioh stratches along this pert of the frontier. 

From its mume near the Niwa Pam, i t  runs south-eeet for about 
I6 miles through high steep hille ; it then takes a sharp bend, widens 
ooneiderably, and ruus north-east for about nine milea. Thence for the 
next six miles it flows in a narrow gorge in whioh are two mtezfidk 
After emerging from this it continnee for a fyw miles through n 
tblembly open barren valley, when it again contraota, beoomem very 
tortuoue, flowing between high precipitous hills, and at length 
emerges t b g h  " the 8- Tungi " (or gorge), after whioh it flows 
north-east for several milea along the base of a precipitoas rrrngo of 
hille, and beyond Karkenwom separatm into several nhnnnels and Boon 
ilisappears, dnking into the atmy frontier plain. 

The Hi&.--The h i b  which border the ShakM Vdey  and sepmte i t  
from that of the gaisor on the north and of the Tenlr liam on the aouth 
are barren rangee varying from 2000 to 8000 feet in height. The 
lowr hills are almoet entirely of ccmglomerate, which ie the prinoipal 
formation of the whole ootmty, and they are all very destitute of twee, 
fihongh in the upper parb of the valley they are often thiokly oovered 
with bnahee of holly, &o, The range to the math is higher end mom 
prbcipitous than that to the north, which latter haa an inolination to 
spreed out flat on the top. 

The Sham Piideau.-On amending the diTiiding range from the 
Kaieor Valley, a remarkable plateen was found on the top of the water- 
shed. This i s ' d e d  the Bhamand is a h e  grtwy plain, having an 
elevation of 6000 feet, and an extent, roughly, of 1+ mile from cart to 
west, and rather more from north to south ; but 88veral large ride valleys 
opening into it make the a o t d  &ant of h t  ground meidelably more. 
It ie the principal grazing ground of the Ttui Khel and Mnhmrt ghd 
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(&om of the Dameah Khel branoh of Wscirie) who bring their tlocks 
here to gram about the month of June, aad every poseible attempt was 
made by them to prevent ita disooverg. The hi1I.a around the Sham 
r k  200 or 800 feat above the plain iteelf, und are oovered with the 
dwarf oak common to all these hills. There ere a h  a few fine treee 
scattered round the edge of the plateau. Streame both to north and 
m t h ,  the former flowing into the Kaiaor and the latter into the 
8- are eeid to afford a eteedy eapply of water throughout the 
geer* 

The plateeu dopes imperoeptibly towards the m t h ,  and at ita lower 
end a etream, whi& takm ita name therefmm, haa ita source. The hatter 
flow for several. milea southwards through a wide open volley until, 
after being joined by the Larai etream, it entera a deep gorge and 
d-a0 to the ShakttL 

The route from the platean followa the above-mentioned atream to 
the Larai Nulla, when it tuma up the latter, eecende to a low kohl " 
and h n d e  thence to the village of Waledin. 

%I uRaghh!'-A most noticeable feature throughout the whole 
We& couptry am the long &+topped etony plateaux called ra@- 
loier (or wgb). They ere often of .great .extent and very in height 
from 60 to 200 feet above the be& of the stmum; they corre- 
epond to the aimilsr feehue aeen in Kaahmir, d e d  he+ and 
undoubtedly mark whet w a ~  once the bed of the valley; the atreems 
M i n o o n r e e o f  time oat theirway through thia bedandnowflowin 
wide deepcat h e l a  between high benka. The top of the latter, 
when aaoended, prom generally to be the + of a wide stony plain (a 
raghzaie), eometimee even taking the form of a long, low, bCtopped 
hill. The raghzaiee pre very eeldon &voted, being a maw of 
oonglomerate. 

TR6 Kwko" todr, Gqw, &.-Throughout the -try oultivation 
is confined to the pima of $uvial land lying along the edgee of the 
etreame below the high r a g h i e  banks, and called htm. Theee 
kuture crre very rioh, and prodaoe two or three mpa a year; t h q  are 
a moet prominent fedme in the upper coaree of the v&ey,,ae W i g  
the only d y  ,vduable.ppertg in the whale country, ond their im- 
portuloe ie well ahown by their ell having namw of their own, which 
is by no meem the caee of the.pills%er which are mostly known only by 
the name of the tribe inhabiting them. 

*TBs a p e  9re Phiefly wheat and bsrley; ,they are mecumred by 
kaw&, elranal being oneeighth of an aare. 

Bocrdschlpe&ing gemally, there are, no ma&, the traokr pesd as 
moh W g  rimply the keda of the streema They are, however, not 
qaite: eo bed 80- U&i ht might w t d p  imply in a mwbhioua 
oountry. 

With the exception of the gorge below Ban>msnd the bed of the 
O n 0  
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Shaktd is a broad and, comparatively speaking, level road from 60 
yards to sometimes 8s much as 260 yards wide, with an impemptible 
gradient. It is certainly trying to the feet of both .men and horeea from 
being entirely paved, as it were, with large waterworn bouldem and 
stones; but in a countxy where, if thie did not exist, a d B n l t  and 
dangerous hill-path would be the only alternative, such a route is a 
great boon. General Gordon's column wee accompanied by some 3600 
camela and 9600 mules, yet the column wee able to advanoe about 10 
milea daily, whioh could not have been the cese on an ordinary hill- 
path. Iron ie brought down in oodderable quantities by thie mute 
to Bannu. Though the ShaktG ha8 a fair amount of water in it, the 
latter flows in a number of small atreem between the .boulders, and so 
2 no olmtacle to traffio. 

To avoid the waterfall0 in the gorge below Baromand, the force 
halted there one day and cut a road over which the whole of the 
baggage-animals were p d  next day. * 

The gorge lower down the river, the Shaktd Tungi, hee no dif- 
f id ty  if not defended by an enemy. As regards other mads, that 
by which the force entered the Shaktd from the Kaisor Valley, viz. 
over the Sham plateau, &o., is a fair hill-path by which mulee can travel 
eaaily. So a h  is the road by the Zeendai Algad towards the K a b r  
Vfblley. 

fftmmal Dedcnption of the Valley, from the Nw&l Pam lo Jani gliel.-For 
the first ten miles of its come  the Shaktti, which rim a t  the K i d  
Paea (height 7600 feet), is called the Showfi. In  this part of ite 
course are eituated the village of W m h ,  and the several Ummer- 
zaie settlements which do not appear to have any names of their own. 
They are surrounded by a fair amount of oultivated land, with a good 
many h e  tree& 

At Waledin, which is a miserable little hamlet of the K w h  
Xhel seotion, the bed of the stream is about 70 yards wide, with a fair 
sized volume of water. 

From Waladin to the mouth of the Sham stream are paeaed on the 
right bank two villages of the Shahabi Khel (whose ohief settlement 
is on the lower s l o p  of the Shugnsh Mountains), and soon after, on 
the left bank, two villages of the Mimmgaie : eaoh of these have 
several h e  kuteas lying below them, and fringed with poplars and 
other trees. 

The number of viltagea and amount of rich oultivsted land in the 
Shakh5 Valley wee a complete surprise to us, it having been reported 
almost a barren waste. The villagee are of the d style of Afghan 
village, except that they are almost invariably without either towers or 
w& for defence : they are alwaye situated on the high r a g h i e s  over- 
looking the flat cultivated lands below, while behind them the hilla rise 
steeply. 



At the mouth of the Sham ie the large village of Mir Kanai, or 
Mir Hneeein, and a little beyond, on the right bank, the two villagea of 
Sang&, called a h  mpeotively Rammolai and Shawal. Juet beyond 
the latter village the S h a m  makea a sharp bend to the. north-east. 
Here it opens out to a width of about 200 yards, receiving the tributary 
stream of the Shin Stargye Khalao, NQshpbn, BarSra Khula and Shiahta, 
whose lower courses end in long flat plateaux, on which stand the 
villagea of Khadari and Barha. 

The Shin Stargye Valley ie a h e  open one, sloping gradually up to 
the foot of the Shugneh, and there are said to be numerous villagee .at 
its upper end, as well aa a fine open plain called Sharkai. The force 
marching aa i t  did rapidly through the country, only halting for one 
day at  Baromand, did not admit of these valleye being explored. 

The next village p a d  is Kikerrai, with Shere Ali's tower, the only 
one Been in the Shaktli Valley. 

!Chis part of the valley is very wide, and in the next two milee are 
situated the four large kutzaa of Dirgai, P&hizwom, Melwom, and 
Zhandrwom ; the villages of Malwom and Zhandrwom are the only 
ones in the valley which me not inhabited by W e d d  Waziris (eee list 
of villagea attached to the present notea). 

Here the Shalrtd makee another sharp bend round a small hill which 
lies right in its course. The etream is here a good strong one, and for 
the next 24 milee flows in a very wide stony bed, between high precipi- 
tous (raghzaie) banks, which shut out all view of what liee behind. 

Soon afterwarde we pass Kikami, a large village encircled by a 
strong wall, and after another eharp bend m h  Baromand (or %war 
Hat), jnet beyond the mouth of the Shandzaie; here a h  there is a good 
deal of cultivated land. Two miles up the Shandzaie h'ulla ie situated 
the village of P i rp l .  

At this point the valley contracts, and soon becomes a narrow gorge, 
in which (near the mouth of the Khaorai Nulla) are two small water- 
falls-marked V and W on the map. This gorge forms the di5cnlt 'part 
of this route, and, together with that lower down (the Shaktd Tungi), is 
relied upon by the U d d s  as giving them immunity from all inter- 
ference from the east. Our entire force wae ooaapied one whole day 
in making a good road through thia gorge. 

At Baromand villages and cultivated land (with the exception of 
Mandnvom and Kerkenwom) cease, and below thia the valley ie given 
up to marauding bands, chiefly of the Jalhl Khel. 

Emerging from the gorge, the large k u b .  of Mandrwom ie 
passed-there ie no village. 

Below Mtandrwom the river flows for several milea through a com- 
paratively open valley; and soon after is joined by the Sherbnna, a 
large tributary. 

Ghda meam "mouth of," and ie often uaed 8a part of tho name of a stream. 
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Below thh  the Shaktrf becomes very tortuoue, winding between high, 
preoipitow, end rugged hille. Thoee on the north, called Kanai, 
are noticeable from the fad, that while their tope elm& overhang the 
G h a k ~ ,  they form the waterehed between i t  and the Kaieor, though the 
latter is about seven milee off; no water entering the B M  from 
this aide. 

At about nine miles below Mandrwom we reach the Shaktd Tungi (or 
gorge), o a u d  by the atreem piercing through a very precipitoae rocky 
ridge. The strata here are very peculiar, vic. s e v d  narrow wrrlle of 
robk paranel to eaoh other, and a t  right angles to the c o r n  of the 
stream, which flows through o namw gap in the "well." In some 
ceeee the thickneeo of them " walls " is not more than four feet. They 
atand one behind another, like the aide scenes of a theatre, and afford 
juet the kind of position always eought for by an Afghan enemy, vie 
perfect eecurity up to the last moment, and then a safe retreat. 

This gorge is the boundmy eaatwarde of Mahadd territory ; shortly 
boyond i t  the ShakM in joined by the Khraieta, a broad river-bed paved 
with large etonea, like the former, but with no water in it. Thh 
valley, in approding  h m  Jani Khel appear8 to be the main one, 
while the opening of the Shaktd i h l f  loolre amall snd insignificant. 
The Khreieta rune up to a Xcohcl between the Gubbergurh and 
Bubbergurh M e ,  over which a path lea& to Pahmin, in the Tank Zsm 
valley. The Khraiata valley ia quite uninhabited. 

From here the B h W ,  whoee bed ie now about 800 yerda wide, 
bends to the north-&, along tho foot of a eteep, rocks range of hills, 
whioh stend like an unbroken wall on the left bank. On the bank ia a 
confueed maee of low bare hills, lower SpUm of the Qubbergurh, ending 
towards the river in a precipitous bank of conglomerate fully 100 feet 
high. 

At five milee from the Shaktd Tnngi, Karkenwom ie reached, a Large 
cultivated kutza like ? tbnhom ; but there is no village. About a mile 
to the north ie a bwek in the nmge, through which a pass called the 
Kiesonai leada into the K h r  Valley, and ahortly beyond this the ShaM 
splits into a number of emall channels and dieappeam, mnking into the 
dry stony plain. It ie certain that throughout its course a great deal of 
the water sinks into the soil, aa, notwithetanding the receipt of large 
tributary strsame, such as the Sham, Shfn Stargye, Badre, &o., it alweya 
remains about the same in quantity, snd below Mandrwom sensibly 
a-. 

From Karkenwom hhe route runs for 11 milee over a wide atony 
plain to the amell h n t i e r  post of Jani Khel, 16 miles &om Bema 
The bare hills on the right gradually die away into the plain, which on 
the left stretohes uninterruptedly for about 16 milea or more in width. 
At about three milee are paseed some p v e a ,  and thia point seems 
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comuody aappoeed to be the Britiah frontier. Just before reaching 
Fort Jani Khel neverel dry n u b  beds are cmesed, into which in wet 
seaeone eome of the water of the GhPlttti finds ite way. 

Nw Villaga in the Kaim Vaby. 

~ x s r  or vuraoks Tar VW, W-LV, WOW oc the ~ a h s r ~ a  
Waziri Tribe to whioh they belong. Commencing from the NlwU P a  st heed of 
Valley. 

1. The Kaieor Valley having been already partially surveyed in 1860 
(when i t  was d e d  the IChieeorah), i t  haa not been thought n-ry to 
send any eketoh of it, but the following new villagee were not entered 
in the old map. 

2. The Kaieor is a valley very aimiler to the &&hi, ranning roughly 
parallel to i t  on the north a t  an average distance of 16 milea. it ie 
entirely inhabited by the Turi Khel seotion of the Darveah Khel branch 
of the Waziri clan. 

8. Villages enclosed in braokets are in the old'map, and are merely 
entered here to show relative positions. The dintancea from the Buzmuk 
Pass are given for the same reason. 

Nght Bulk. - ! Nlri l  

I 7 I 
4. GhnluiM Khel,two villager (8h.IiPbi 1 

Khel-Xnbdd). 

/ 

L& D.nt - 
1. W d .  
1. 0th- O m m m d e  mttlemenb 
8. Wdadin (Krach Uel-hlablLd> 

5. Y-e nzaie-?duhrdd). 
6. hbhtm =he-Bhbdd). ' 
7. MiuEUrpi ot Mir H m i n  (Kikarmi- 

5. Snnge'r or Kammolai (Kikarni- 1 1 
md). 

-1. I 
9. Sang& or SMwal (blUmrrni-Mah- / j d l .  

10 Khndlvr Elkurai-MahsrEd). 
11: - ( L - M B m d ) .  
12. K i k a d  or Shere Ali'r Tower 

( K i k a d - W r d d ) .  
13. Mslwom or Moghnl Shall (Tori / I h%l-Dmwah Khel (tot M a h a ) .  

14. Zhrndrwom or On1 Bayid (Tnri ; 
Uel-Dumesl~ Kliel). ? 

15. =la Khel (Turi Khel-Darveril~ ) / 
Kllel). 

16. K i m  KGt (Wrrei -M~I~rEd) .  1 1 : 17. Pirgnl. (two mUa up Shmdnie) 
! (Tun Khel-Derqoah Uel). 

18. Baromand or Zc'wnr K6t (Mirznn- 
z a i e W d d ) .  

belong9 lo Aklul ld-m-  

Tbe Sh&d Tnngi bonade M M d  
Wariri territory. 

Xmkenwom b l u n p  to M Khel- 
Dnrveah Khel IVnzire. 
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Bight Bank. - IAR R a a t  - 
2. Dosnlli, 11 miles 

h b o ,  16 miles. $ nsakki, 20 milea. 
Eti Ziarat, 21 milea) 

3. Bsndu Killi, two vililleges, 23 miles. 
4. Ali Must, 244 miles. 
5. Tota, 25 milea 
6. Myadeen Khel, 254 miles. 

, 7. Dakkai Bud, 26 miles. 

10. Karkanai, two villagee, a9 milea 

(Rawmi, 5 mileu.) 
1. Khoni Zujarst or Zuide Zinrst, 10 

milee. Wrongly p l n d  in old 
mop some mil&-furiier eaet. 

(Abbas Khan's tower, 24 milea.) 

8. The bill eaet of AIhu Khan is 
called Teapara, height 4800 fwt. 

9, Wurmankai, 27 m i l a  
(Seyn Ziarat.) 

11. The hill  north of Seyn Zinrat i s  
called Tarnkai, htigl~t 5500 feet. 

GEOGRBPHICAL NOTES. 

Beecue of Xr. Leigh Smith and the Crew of the 'Eira.'--Sir Allen 
Young, in the Hop, arrived at  Aberdeen on the 20th August, bringing 
Mr. Leigh Smith and the crew of the Eim, who had providentially 
esoaped to Novaya Zeml~a in their boats after wintering in Franz-Jmf 
Land on the wreck of their vessel, and were picked up by the M e f  
Expedition. The B r a  was severely nipped by the ice close to Cape Flora 
on the 21st A u p t ,  1881, and mnk in deep water two h o r n  afterwards, 
before the crew could reeone sufficient provisions to cany them t h m g h  
the winter. Happily eufficient walrus and h r  meat was obtained not 
only to prevent their dying of hunger, but to pase the dreary months in 
health and comparative comfort. Their escape in boats was favoured 
by the large extent of open water--80 mi leemet  with on quitting 
Franz-Josef Land tow& the end of June. Further details need not be 
here given, aa an amount of his voyage is in preparation by Mr. Leigh 
Smith himself.-One of the first aob of Mr. Smith, on hi8 arrival, WBB 

to address the following letter of thanka to the Society :- 

8.8. Hope, An=-, Adwgusf 20th. 1882. 

I have the honour to request that yon will be m good as to convey to the 
President and Council of the Royal Geographical Society my deep eenae of their great 
consideration in giving their generous &stance and support to the Eim Relief 
Expedition, and also to expresa to them the gratitude of the orew of the Eim for the  
timely relief afforded them. 

I have the honour to bc, kc., Bo., 
B. LEIGH Snma. 

To the Secretary of the Royal Geographical Society. 




